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1]

General overview

Application software

The MCX development system
allows you to realize your own
application software for MCX
programmable controllers.
You can find all the development
system
items
inside
the
MCXDevPack.zip file they consists
of:
»
»
»

»

MCXLib

compiling
(nvmcc.exe compiler )

a library of basic
functions (MCXLib.lib
and DisplayLib.lib)
a command line
compiler (nvmcc.exe)
a program for uploading
the application software
into the controller
(nupload.exe)
a simulation software

Object code

uploading
( nupload .exe uploader )

MCX programmable control

1.1] Function libraries and
application software
The application software is written
in a C-like programming language.
It is different from the standard as
some functionality that is potentially
dangerous in an embedded
hardware product (e.g. pointer
usage), have been removed.

Object code
Virtual Machine
CANopen

Modbus

Flash

Display

CANbus

RS485

EEPROM

Keyboard

This document describes those
parts of the standard C that are
supported and any dissimilarities from the standard are highlighted.

BIOS

Fig 1_[General overview]

You can use any text editor to write your software, but it is suggested to use editors like Eclipse which enables
syntax evidence, on-line help and integration with the MCX compiler and uploader tools.
The development system is fitted with:
»
»

an easy demo program to be used as the demo platform for making your own application
some libraries of basic functions, described at paragraph 2 Function library.
These functions, used by the developer inside his software, allow to easily interface with all the
controller hardware devices, such as digital and analog inputs and outputs, serial communication
ports, CANbus
communication port, LED,
buzzer, display, keyboard etc.
Standard
application
software
for managing the main HVACR
applications are already developed
and available on demand. They
can be used without any change or
customized according to own needs.
Further information available with the
application software.

Fig 2_[Functions libraries and application software]

Fig 3_[Functions libraries and application software]
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1.2] Compiler
Based upon the application written in C, the compiler creates a file (object code) which can be executed by
the programmable controller.
The compiler consists of the nvmcc.exe program that requires the complete name of the file to be compiled
as a parameter. It can be executed from the Windows® command prompt.
Being a command line tool, it can be used inside batch files to automate compiling.
The command line options are compatible with gcc (one among the most used C compilers) and thus it can
easily fit inside third party software (e.g. editors
like Eclipse, make tools, etc.)
test .c
The complete command syntax is:
nvmcc <file_name.c>
The result is saved in a file having the same
name of the source file but with the addition of
.o extension.
Possible errors are detected, signaling the name
of the source file where they are generated, the
line number and description.
ple

Exam

compiling
NVMCC test .c

errors ?

EX

YES

NO

nvmcc test.c

test .c.o

compiles the test.c files and produces the test.c.o file
that can be executed by the programmable controller.

errors signal
<file_name >:<raw _number >:<description >

Fig 4_[Compiler]

1.3] Uploading the application
You can upload the application to the programmable controller by connecting your PC to the RS485 serial
interface of the device through a USB-RS485 (or RS232-RS485) converter.
To install the recommended USB-RS485 converter see the Installation Guide of this product.
Following successful installation of the interface, the NUPLOAD command including specification of COM
port and object file name (*.o) can be executed.
The command can be executed from the Windows® command prompt, after connecting and powering on
the controller.
The complete command syntax is:
ple

Exam

EX

nupload –comN [-console] <file_name.o>
The optional “console” parameter configures the nupload program to show the characters coming from the
serial line and to send what is written to the serial line (as HyperTerminal® does).

If the RS485 converter is connected
to the COM2 of your PC, the
command to upload the test.c.o
program is the following:
nupload –com2 test.c.o

Note

On MCX08 or higher
models, loading
the application is
an absolutely safe
procedure, because
the already existing
application software
is not overwritten
until receiving
the new one with
success.
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1.4] Simulator
A software simulator is available in order to:
»

simulate the application on a PC without
the need of a physical device
»
make a fast debug,
»
integrate external debug tools for a more accurate simulation,
»
keep track of each change to the input and output status to
enable the chance to repeat automatically the test process.
To start the simulator you have to run the command NSimulator
followed by the binary file of the application you want to simulate.

Fig 5_[Simulator]

The command can be executed from the Windows® command prompt and you do NOT need to connect
and power up the physical device.
The complete command syntax is:
NSimulator –load <file_name.o> -session 1

1.5] MCX Virtual Machine
Once uploaded into the device, the program is executed by a software virtual machine which abstracts the
application software from physical hardware.
This has the following advantages:
»

The compiler produces an unique object code that can run on every MCX programmable
controller (current and future ones as well); the application can recognize the model
which it running on and adapt itself according to the available hardware resources.
»
Easy software management and maintenance.
»
The developed application software doesn’t depend on the microprocessor used; it could be
changed in the future, keeping in touch with the technology evolution, without the need to
change the application software. The virtual machine will take care of the adaptation issues.
The virtual machine is thus an intermediary between the application software and the BIOS, that is the part of
software tightly bound to the hardware and that takes care of the low level management of the microprocessor
resources.

2]

An example of how to create an application step-by-step
The following example shows how to create an application that visualizes the controller data through the serial
line, that toggles relay 1 every 1 second and writes a parameter value on the display.
It consists of the following steps:
»
»
»
»
»

Arrangement of the development environment
Creation of the application
Program compiling
Program uploading
Program execution

2.1] Arrangement of the development environment
A description of the development environment files can be found in the ‘Readme.html’ file. To install the
development environment, run the ‘Setup.exe’ file and follow the on-screen instructions.

2.2] Creation of the application
Create in the working folder the demo.c file which realizes the following small sample application.
//--------------------------//  MCX Demo
//--------------------------#include “demolib.c”
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// this structure contains all parameters of this application
struct TParams :public TStdParams  {
    // TODO: Declare here parameters to be stored into EEPROM
    long Setpoint = 250;
};

//25.0

// declare EEprom parameters
persistent TParams Params;
// this is the initialization procedure, and will be called once, at startup
void App_Init()  {
    // TODO: Add here initialization code
    //(it will be executed only once after power-on)
    IO.SetAIType(1,ioTypeNTC);  // configure Analog Input 1 as NTC
};
// this is the control loop procedure, and will be called continuously
void App_Run()  {
    // TODO: Add here your algorithm
    IO.SetDO(1,1);  // set digital output 1
    Sleep(1000);    // wait 1000ms (1 second)
    IO.SetDO(1,0);  // reset digital output 1
    Sleep(1000);    // wait 1000ms (1 second)    
    dsp.ClearDisplay();                           // clear display
    dsp.DrawTextCR(1,2,”this is a test”);         // draw a label at column 1, row 2
    dsp.DrawValueCR(1,4,”Setpoint: “,Params.Setpoint,5,1);  // draw a label and
a value at column 1, row 4, with 5 digits and 1 decimal
};
You can modify and adapt it to your needs.
The App_Init() function is called only at power up. Here you can insert the initialization code of your
algorithm.
The App_Run() function is continuously called. Here you can insert the algorithm code.

2.3] Program compiling
Run the command prompt and go into the example folder. Before compiling, save the file on the hard disk
and type:
nvmcc demo.c
The result will be like this Fig 6:

Fig 6_[Program compiling]

Note

In this way you have
generated the demo.
c.o file, consisting
of the binary code
to upload into the
controller.
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2.4] Program uploading
At the command prompt, type:
nupload –com2 –console demo.c.o
»

com2: is the serial port
where the USB-485
converter is connected to
»
console: configures the
nupload program to act
as a terminal emulator
At the end of the uploading process, the
new application is run.
Here is how the screen should look like
after typing the command Fig 7:

Fig 7_[Program uploading]

2.5] Program execution
Program execution is automatic after loading.
The sample program shows some information on the controller (see paragraph 4.6 Application and controller
identification),toggles relay 1 every 1 second and shows the setpoint value on the display.

3]

Syntax of the programming language
The syntax of the MCX programming language is derived from the standard C language.

3.1] Variable declaration
To declare a variable you have to declare its type followed by its name.
Arrays can be declared using square brackets after the variable name containing the maximum number of
elements. There is no limit to the maximum number of elements.

ple

Exam

EX

The array index ranges from 0 to the maximum number of items - 1.

long MyVar;
short MyArray[100];
long MyNewVar = 5;

3.2] Initialization of variables
Variables are always initialized (except those of persistent type – see 3.5 Parameters saving).They are initialized
with 0 if no value is specified.
Only constants values are allowed in the initializing phase. You can not use complex expressions. Only the
main algebraic functions are allowed (addition, subtraction, multiplication, division)
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3.3] Function declaration
To declare the variable type returned by the function, followed by the name of the function itself and by
parameters between round brackets. Then follow the function body enclosed between curly braces.

ple
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EX

Function prototypes and .h files are not necessary; the compiler can automatically recognize functions even
if they are declared after being used.

long MyFunction(short Param1, char Param2)  {
return Param1 * Param2;
};

A variable named RetVal is automatically defined in every function. This variable stores the return value and
it can be assigned and reused inside the function.
The return instruction can be omitted; at the end of the function the value stored in the RetVal variable is
automatically returned.

3.4] Parameters passing
Parameters can be passed by value or by reference (using the & character after the type and before the name
of the parameter).

ple
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EX

for parameters passed by reference, changes made to their value inside the function are maintained outside
the function (as in standard C).

void Test(long& a)  {
    a++;
};
long k = 5;
Test(k);
// k will be 6

3.5] Parameters saving

ple
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EX

It is possible to define variables that maintain their value even after powering off the controller. You can use
the persistent keyword to declare that the variable value is stored in non-volatile memory (EEPROM). The
storage process is managed automatically and you can use the variable as a normal variable inside the code.
Note that the read and write time can change according to the hardware used and that the access time can
be longer than a normal variable.
The InitParams method of the TStdParams class initialize parameters using their default values:

struct TParams: public TStdParams{
    word  NodeID=1; //default value is 1
    byte  Remote485;
};
persistent TParams Params;
...
//it loads default parameters, if necessary
if (Params.InitParams()<0){
    //default parameters are restored    
    //add here further initializations
};
...
//parameters usage
Com1.NodeID=Params.NodeID;

Note

Every time you modify the TParams structure
(for adding or deleting a new variable
declaration), the default values are re-loaded.
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3.6] Conditional compiling
The following directives for conditional compiling are supported, as in standard C:
#define
»
#undef
»
#ifdef
»
#else
»
#endif
»
#include
»
The define directive with parameters is not supported.

3.7] Control structures
The following controls structures of the program flow are supported, as in standard C:
»
if, else
while
»
for
»
The following constructs/commands/declarations are not supported.
»
»
»
»
»
»

ple

Exam

EX

switch, case
enum
do / while
? operator
pointers (of any type) Parameters can be passed to functions by reference (see 3.4 Parameters passing).
declaration of void parameters

// NOT supported:
void test(void) {
...
}
// supported:
void test() {
...
}
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3.8] Basic data types
The supported basic data types are the following:
void
»
»
signed char
»
unsigned char (byte)
»
signed short
»
unsigned short (word)
»
signed int
»
unsigned int (word)
»
signed long
»
Moreover the following types are supported:
»
String
Object
»
Strings of characters, normally declared as arrays of characters in standard C, must be declared being of
String type. All these types support normal operations allowed in standard C, as addition, division, modulo,
multiplication, AND, OR, exclusive OR and bit shift:

Note

For all the functions
supported by the
String type refer
to the library
documentation -4.2]
String manipulation.

OPERATOR

OPERATION

+

Addition

-

Subtraction

*

Multiplication

/

Division

%

Modulo

=

Assignation (N.B. unlike
standard C, it doesn’t
return any value)

!

Bitwise AND

&

Bitwise OR

|

Bitwise Exclusive OR

^

Logical NOT

&&

Logical AND

||

Logical OR

<<

Left shift

<

Less than

>

Greater than

<=

Less than or equal to

>=

Greater than or equal to

==

Equal to

!=

Not equal to

++

Pre/post increment

--

Pre/post decrement
Tab 1_[Basic data types]

4]

Function library
Here’s a list of the main functions available in the standard libraries MCXLib and DisplayLib provided with
the development system. These are the functions you need to know to write your own application software.
Their detailed description is inside the “Index.html” file, provided with the develoment system in
“bin\NVMTools\doc”.
It’s important to remember that not all the functions are supported by all the devices and, if they are, they can
have some limitation according to the hardware features of the device. For example the number of analog
inputs or the capability to change their type (NTC, 4-20 mA, …) through software depends on the device
characteristics.
The available functions and fields are described by their name, which is case sensitive.
Functions that do not specify a return parameter (indicated before the function name as in standard C) do
not return any value.

10
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Parameters without any specified data type and starting with the i lower case letter are of long type (e.g.
iIndex).
Limits for the data types are as follow:
Note

If the parameter has
more restrictive limits
it will be explicitly
indicated in the
function description.

TYPE

MINIMUM

MAXIMUM

char

-127

+127

short

-32767

+32767

long

-2147483647

+2147483647

byte

0

254

word

0

65534
Tab 2_[Function library]

4.1] Input/Output
The IO object allows you to have access to all the functions related to the input and output of the programmable
controller. They allow to set the input and output type, to read an input and write an output.
IO.Init()
Initializes the IO object.
long IO.GetAI( iIndex )
Reads the value of the iIndex analog input (from 1 to the number of analog inputs of the controller), eventually
converted into °C, if it is a NTC or PT1000 input, or in 0-1000 percentage if it is a 0-1 V, 0-10 V, 0-5 V, 4-20
mA, 0-20 mA input.
Below table lists the values returned by the input management functions according to the input types.
Before using an input it is necessary to set its type with the IO.SetAIType() function.
ANALOGUE INPUT TYPE
USED WITH IO.SETAITYPE()

VALUE RETURNED
BY IO.GETAI()

EXAMPLE

ioTypeNTC

1/10 °C

If the read temperature is 12.5 °C, the
returned value is 125

ioTypePT1000

1/10 °C

If the read temperature is 12.5 °C, the
returned value is 125

ioType0_20mA

‰

If the read current is 5 mA, the returned
value is 250 (25.0%)

ioType4_20mA

‰

If the read current is 5 mA, the returned
value is 63 (6.3%)

ioType0_1V

‰

If the read voltage is 0.5 V, the returned
value is 500 (50.0%)

ioType0_5V

‰

If the read voltage is 0.5 V, the returned
value is 100 (10.0%)

ioType0_10V

‰

If the read voltage is 0.5 V, the returned
value is 50 (5.0%)

ioTypeDIGIN

0, 1

If the contact is closed, the returned value
is 0. Otherwise it returns a value different
from 0 (N.B. it could be different from 1)
Tab 3_[Input Output]

long IO.GetFilteredAI()
Similar to IO.GetAI(), but return value is filtered according to IO.AIFilter settings.
To change the filter action use IO.SetAIFilter(long iFilter): iFilter can be 1=no filter (fast response),
16=default, 50=very slow.

ple

Exam

EX
IO.SetFilter(16);

// set default filter

val = IO.GetFilteredAI(1)    // get value from analog input 1
// You can check probes error using your probe value limits.
if (val < -300 || val > 800)
// error: ntc probe value lower than -30.0° or higher than +80.0°

11
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long IO.GetRawAI( iIndex )
Reads the non converted value of the iIndex analog input (from 1 to the number of analog inputs of the
controller). If the input is configured to be NTC or PT1000, the returned value is the resistance (Ohm) read
at the input.
ANALOGUE INPUT TYPE
USED WITH IO.SETAITYPE()

VALUE RETURNED
BY IO.GETRAWAI()

EXAMPLE

ioTypeNTC

Ω

If the read resistance is 10kΩ, the returned
value is 10000

ioTypePT1000

Ω

If the read resistance is 10kΩ, the returned
value is 10000

ioType0_20mA

μA

If the read current is 5 mA, the returned
value is 5000

ioType4_20mA

μA

If the read current is 5 mA, the returned
value is 5000

ioType0_1V

mV

If the read voltage is 0.5 V, the returned
value is 500

ioType0_5V

mV

If the read voltage is 0.5 V, the returned
value is 500

ioType0_10V

mV

If the read voltage is 0.5 V, the returned
value is 500

ioTypeDIGIN

0, 1

If the contact is closed, the returned value
is 0. Otherwise it returns a value different
from 0 (N.B. it could be different from 1)
Tab 4_[long IO.GetRawAI]

long IO.GetDI( iIndex )
Reads the value of the iIndex digital input (from 1 to the number of digital inputs of the controller). Returns
0 or 1.
long IO.GetDO( iIndex )
Reads the value of the iIndex digital output (from 1 to the number of digital outputs of the controller). Returns
0 or 1.
long IO.SetDO( iIndex, iValue )
Sets the value of the iIndex digital output (from 1 to the number of digital outputs of the controller). The output
is de-energized If iValue is 0, the output is de-energized. Otherwise the output is energized.
long IO.SetAIType( iIndex, ioType, iParam )
Sets the value of the iIndex analog input (from 1 to the number of analog inputs of the controller). iParam is
not used.
Supported types are listed in the IO.GetAI() types.
long IO.SetAO( iIndex, iValue )
Sets the value of the iIndex analog output (from 1 to the number of analog outputs of the controller).
The value depends on the output type (set with IO.SetAOType), and it is usually a proportional value ranging
from 0 to 1000, corresponding to the 0.0% to 100.0% output values.
long IO.SetAOType( iIndex, ioType, iParam, iAdv )
Sets the value of the iIndex analog output (from 1 to the number of analog outputs of the controller).
Supported types are the same as those used by IO.SetAIType and the following:
»
»
»

ioTypePPM
ioTypePWM
ioTypeFREQ

iParam, iValue (value set to the output with IO.SetAO) and iAdv values have the following meaning.

12
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PPM
iParam

iValue

iAdv

It’s the ON time of the output after the
impulse.

Impulse anticipation from zerocrossing.
From 0 to 1000 (0.0-100.0%).

Not used

From 0 to 1000 (0.0-100.0%).

- iValue = 0 or iValue < iParam the
output stays at 0.

It should be set to a value greater
than the phase gap between voltage
and current.

- iValue = 500 the output is set to 1 in
the middle of the halfwave.
- iValue = 1000 the output is set to 1
at the beginning of the half way.
In every case the output is set to 0
after the maximum time settled with
iParam.
Tab 5_[PPM]

PPM

Vac

1
time

0
iParam
iValue (e.g. 70%)
zero
crossing

Fig 8_[Analog output] PPM

PPM
PWM synchronous

Vac

PWM
syncronous

iParam

iValue

iParam = 0 to get a PWM output Vac
1 with the frequency of the
synchronous
line voltage.

0
1

iParam

iAdv
NOTE.
iValue = iAdv
Duty Cycle, thatMinimum
is the percentage
From 0 to 1000
between the time
with output
1 and
Effective
duty at
cycle
= iValue(0.0-100.0%).
– iAdv
the period.
iParam = 0
The
ON PWM impulse is
From 0 to 1000 (0.0-100.0%).
time
interrupted before zero
- iValue = 0 the output stays always
crossing according to the
at 0.
iAdv value.

- iValue = 500 the output stays at 0
half of the period and at 1 for the
iValue (e.g. for
70%)
other half.
iAdvzero
iValue
= 1000 the output stays always
crossing
at 1.
iValue (e.g. 70%)

0

zero
crossing

PWM
syncronous
PWM

time care of the
It takes
phase anticipation of
current against voltage
that typically happens
on fans.
Tab 6_[PWM synchronous]

NOTE.
Minimum iValue = iAdv
Effective duty cycle = iValue – iAdv
iParam = 0

Vac

1
1
time
time

0
0

iValue (e.g. 70%)

iAdv

iValue (e.g. 70%)
iParam

zero
crossing
Fig 9_[Analog output PWM synchronous]
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crossing

PWM
syncronous

PWM
iParam

Vac
It is the period total length, in Hertz
(iParam = 2000 is equal to a period of
500 microseconds).
1
NOTE. The available range depends
on the hardware
used.
0

NOTE.
iAdv
Minimum iValue = iAdv
Effective duty cycle = iValue – iAdv
Duty Cycle, thatiParam
is the percentage
Not used
=0
between the time with output at 1 and
the period.
From 0 to 1000 (0.0-100.0%).
iValue

- iValue = 0 the output stays always
at 0.

time

- iValue = 500 the output stays at 0
for iAdv
half of the period and at 1 for the
other half.

iValue (e.g. iValue
70%) = 1000 the output stays always
at 1.
zero
crossing

Tab 7_[PWM]

PWM

1
time

0
iValue (e.g. 70%)
iParam

Fig 10_[Analog output PWM]

FREQ
iParam

iValue

iAdv

Not used

Output frequency in Hertz (0 to
de-activate).

Not used

NOTE. The available range depends
on the used hardware as follows:
- MCX06: 100÷500Hz
- MCX08, MCX15, MCX20:
20÷1000Hz
Tab 8_[FREQ]

14
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4.2] String manipulation
ple

Exam

EX

long isEmpty()
Returns 0 if the string is not empty; different from 0 otherwise.
operator [iIndex]
Returns the character at iIndex position (the index starts from 0).

String s = “test”;
if (s[0] == “t”)

// true

DoSomething;

operator =
Assigns a new value to the string. Unlike in standard C, the new value is copied into the original string, loosing
the previous content.
AddFormatNum( iNum, iPad)
ple
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Appends the iNum number, converted into text, to the string. The number is right aligned on iPad
characters.
long ToInt()
Converts the string to a number.

x = “125”;
n = x.ToInt();
n == 125

ple

Exam

EX

long AddSubStr(String& cSource, iStart, iLen)
Adds to the string the portion of cSource, starting from iStart and iLen characters long.
operator += (String& cSource)
Adds the cSource string to the string.

x = “adding”;
x += “ test”;
x == “adding test”

15
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4.3] RS485 Communication
The Com1 object allows you to access the RS485 serial port functions for setting the speed and other
communication parameters, for reading and writing characters and text lines.
Com1.Init(iSpeed, iFlags)
Initializes the communication to the iSpeed speed (in baud, e.g. 9600, 19200, …).
iFlags is set to comSerFlag_8N1, and it sets the communication to 8 bit data, no parity, 1 stop bit.
long Com1.CheckAndClearEvent(iEvent)
Verifies if a certain event has been activated on the serial line.
Possible events in the iEvent parameter are:
»
»
»

comEvRxChar: a character has been received
comEvRxLine: a text line ended with CR (+LF) has been received
comEvError: communication errors have been detected

Com1.WriteStr(String& line)
Sends a string of characters over the serial line.
Com1.WriteB(object& buff, long iSize)
Sends a sequence of bytes over the serial line.
Com1.ReadLN(String& line)
Reads a raw of characters from the serial line and saves it in line, erasing it from the receive buffer.
Com1.ClearBuffer()
Clears the receive and transmit buffers.
char Com1.RxQueue[iIndex]
Returns the character in the iIndex position of the receive buffer. The first character is at 0 position.
long Com1.RxQueue.Len
Returns the number of bytes of the receive buffer.
long Com1.RxQueue.MaxLen
Returns the maximum capacity of the serial receive buffer.
long Com1.TxQueue.Len
Returns the number of bytes of the transmit buffer waiting to be sent.
long Com1.TxQueue.MaxLen
Returns the maximum capacity of the serial transmit buffer.
long Com1.SetSuspend(iSuspend)
Suspends (iSuspend=1) or re-establishes (iSuspend=0) sending characters over the serial line.
Modbus communication
short Com1.Ident
Identification number of the Modbus unit.
Messages are accepted only if they arrive with their ident equal to this or to 0.
The default value is 1; valid values ranges from 0 to 127.
long Com1.Timeout
Timeout in milliseconds from the reception of the last character. When the timeout is elapsed, the buffer is
cleared and a new Modbus packet is expected.
The default value is 100 ms.
Com1.Run()
Manages the Modbus input requests.
Requests for each variable are compared with variables declared in modbusdecl and, if they correspond, an
answer is provided.
modbusdecl(ModbusTable, RWflag, iModbusAddress, &iVariable)
Declares an association between the iVariable variable and the iModbusAddress address.
RWflag indicates if the variable is a read-only variable (modbusR) or a read-and-write variable (modbusRW).
Associations are held in the ModbusTable table.
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4.4] CANbus communication
The Can object allows you to access the communication functions over CANbus for sending messages and
receiving variables from other devices.
exportvar(ExportTable, RWflag, iIndex, iSubIndex, &iVariable)
Declares an association between the iVariable variable and the iIndex and iSubIndex CANbus address.
RWflag indicates if the variable is a read-only variable (co_canR) or a read-and-write variable (co_canRW).
Can.NodeID
Identification number of the CANbus unit (node). Valid values ranges from 1 to 127.
After setting the node, you have to re-initialize communication through the following command:
Can.Init(Can.CurrSpeed(),0);
Can.SendMessage(short iTarget, word iIndex, byte iSubIndex, long iValue)
Sends the iValue value to the variable having iIndex index and iSubIndex sub-index of the iTarget node.
ple

Exam

Can.RequestVar(short iTarget, word iIndex, byte iSubIndex, long& Dest)
Requests the iTarget node for the value of the variable having iIndex index and iSubIndex sub-index. The
value is stored into the Dest variable which must be global (it can’t be a variable declared inside a function).

EX

// export variable on the CAN network
long MyVar;
...
exportvar(ExportTable, co_canRW, 0x2000, 0x00, MyVar);
...
// read variable from another device
long ReceiveBuffer;
// request variable with index 0x2000, and subindex 0x00, from device with id 1. Then place the answer into variable ReceiveBuffer.
Can.RequestVar( 1, 0x2000, 0x00, ReceiveBuffer );

Note

4.5] Timer management

A timer to work
doesn’t need a real
time clock (RTC) on
the MCX controller.

TTimer timer;
Declares a timer.
.Start()
Starts a timer.
.Elapsedms()
Returns the number of milliseconds elapsed since the timer has been started (with Start). The result ranges
from 0 to 20 days.
.ElapsedSec()
Returns the number of seconds elapsed since the timer has been started (with Start). The result ranges from
0 to 60 years.

ple
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EX

Sleep(iMillisec)
Waits for iMillisec milliseconds before starting again the application.
In this example a timer (toggle_timer) is used to toggle every 500 ms the first relay.

TTimer toggle_timer;
//...
// start timer
toggle_timer.Start();
//...
// check elapsed time
if (toggle_timer.Elapsedms() > 500)  {
    // time is elapsed
    toggle_timer.Start();

//restart timer

    IO.SetDO(1, !IO.GetDO(1) );

//toggle relay 1

};
…
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4.6] Application and controller identification
Each MCX controller is provided with information about itself that can be read by the application through
appropriate functions.
TSysDeviceInfo devinfo;
Declares a variable containing the following information:
TYPE

FIELD NAME

DESCRIPTION

USAGE

long

ProductCode

Product Code

It can be used to automatically configure the
application according to the hardware where it’s
running on.

long

SerialNumber

Serial Number of
the device

long

BiosDate

BIOS Date
(seconds)

It is normally used to verify that the BIOS is updated
when the application is started up.

word

VendorID

Vendor ID

It is univocally assigned by factory on request and it
is contained in the VendorID.dat file.

It is univocally assigned at production time for each
product code.
The serial number together with the product code
univocally identify the controller.

It is defined in the source code through the define
statement:
word

AppID

Application Code

long

AppDate

Application Date
(seconds)

The vendor ID together with the application code
univocally identify the application. It can be useful
when you have to look for that application inside a
network of connected controllers.
Date of compilation of the application. Can be used
to display application version on display.
Tab 9_[Application and controller identification]

ple
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EX

#define nvmcc_ApplicationID <AppID>.

devinfo.GetInfo();
Loads the information about the controller and the application into the devinfo variable.

TSysDeviceInfo devinfo;
devinfo.GetInfo();
if (devinfo.BiosDate < DateSerial(2005,11,8))
Com1.WriteStr(“Invalid bios !”);

    TSysDeviceInfo devinfo;
    TDateTime dt;
    // get system information
    devinfo.GetInfo();
    // explode application date into date components
    dt.SetTime(devinfo.AppDate);
    dt.Explode();
    
    // show application year
    dsp.DrawValueCR(0,0,”App. Year:”,dt.Year,4);

ple
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EX

DisplayDeviceInfoOnCom(TCom& Com1)
Shows the information about the controller and the application on the serial port indicated as a parameter.
It’s advisable to give this command at the beginning of the application (if the serial can be used in this phase).
This allows to visualize all the main information about the application.

DisplayDeviceInfoOnCom(Com1);
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4.7] System information
long Sys.MaxStackSize
Holds the maximum size of the stack in the last execution of the application. It is used to verify the real
memory requirements of your application.

4.8] User interface
void kbd.GetKey()
Reads the keyboard status (it detect which keys are being pressed).
kbd.ActiveKey
Returns the keys that are pressed when the GetKey() is called. The supported keys are:
»
KEY_OK
»
KEY_ENTER (come KEY_OK)
»
KEY_ESC
»
KEY_UP
»
KEY_DOWN
»
KEY_LEFT
»
KEY_RIGHT
and can be added to obtain the
KEY_UP+KEY_DOWN).

combination

of

the

keys

simultaneously

pressed

(e.g.

kbd.ActiveTime
Time (ms) since the current key combination (ActiveKey) became active and remain unchanged.
kbd.Key
Returns the pressed key, eventually read from the keyboard queue.
ple
Exam

EX

Key repetition is handled. At each cycle the variable states if the key is pressed, on the basis of the repetition
rules. Thus if the key is kept pressed, the first call to GetKey() returns the key code in kbd.Key. After further
calls to GetKey(), the kbd.Key will be equal to zero until the repetition time has elapsed; then it will indicate
again the pressed key and then again zero until the next repetition. On the contrary, in kbd.ActiveKey you will
always find the code of the pressed key.

kbd.GetKey();
…
if ((kbd.ActiveKey == KEY_OK + KEY_UP) && (kbd.ActiveTime >= 1000)) {
// code to be executed when the OK and UP keys are pressed together for more than 1 second
}
// it increments or decrements the val variable on the basis of the pressing of the UP and DOWN keys
// keeping the keys pressed, the increment or decrement speed will increase progressively
if (kbd.Key == KEY_DOWN)
val--;
else if (kbd.Key == KEY_UP)
val++;
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void dsp.ClearDisplay()
Clears the display.
void dsp.DrawLineXY(short x1, short y1, short x2, short y2)
Draws a line from x1,y1 to x2,y2. Coordinates are in pixel.
void dsp.DrawRect(short x, short y, short w, short h)
Draws a rectangle having x,y origin, width w and height h.
void dsp.UpdateDisplay()
Updates the display with the implemented changes. In most of the devices, changes to the display are
performed on a temporary buffer and this command is necessary to update the display. This is for avoiding
visualization inconveniences while you are drawing a new screen.
void dsp.DrawTextCR(short iCol, short iRow, String& cText)
Draws the text string cText at iCol column and iRow raw.
void dsp.DrawImage(short x, short y, long iImageID)
Draws the indicated image starting from x,y coordinates. The images that are now supported are the
following:
imgALARM
imgSERVICE
imgCOMPR
imgICE
imgSUN
imgDEF
imgHEATER
imgFAN
imgPUMP
Tab 10_[Images]

5]

How to create your own library
To create the “mylib.lib” library, write the mylib.c source file.
Then create a main file including the library with .lib extension:
#include “mylib.lib”
...
When the compiler finds the corresponding (.c) file for that library in the same folder of the main file, it makes
a rebuild (if necessary) of the source file and create the new library.
After compiling you will get the mylib.lib file in the same folder of the mylib.c file. You can now take away the
mylib.c file.
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